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NEWS RELEASE

BQE Software Releases BillQuick 2010
New Features Help Businesses Boost Productivity
Los Angeles, March 17, 2010: BQE Software Inc., the innovation leader in Time Billing and Project
Management solutions announced today the release of BillQuick 2010. Available immediately,
this new award-winning software includes over 200 new and enhanced features designed to
help businesses manage their time tracking and billing more efficiently. Over 200,000
professionals worldwide depend on BillQuick every day.
The latest release builds on previous enhancements by automating invoicing workflows,
streamlining management features and giving users clear control over their projects and
resources. “This year’s enhancements will help professional firms boost productivity and maximize
their billable hours”, said Steven Burns, Director of Product Strategy and Innovations at BQE
Software.
“As businesses continue to absorb the impact of the slow economy, they are continuously
seeking ways to work more efficiently and maintain a tighter control on their overheads”, said
Shafat Qazi, CEO and Founder of BQE Software. “We added features that are guaranteed to
make positive difference to our customer’s business. Not only is the 2010 version feature rich, it is
smarter, intuitive and simpler to use.”
Well-known for its tight integration with QuickBooks® (NYSE: INTU), BillQuick 2010 strengthens
these capabilities with new dynamic account assignment and support for additional contract
types. BillQuick also integrates with other business applications, including Peachtree
Accounting® by Sage (LSE: SGE.L) and MYOB Australia. Its integration with Microsoft Outlook®
(NYSE: MSFT), allows its users to convert their appointments into billable time as well as effortlessly
capture time spent on reading and writing email.
A new intelligent billing feature, Memorized Invoices, allows users to schedule their invoices for
automatic processing. This feature alone will save significant time otherwise spent creating such
invoices manually. Another significant enhancement in BillQuick 2010 is the ability to request and
approve the Personal Time Off via simple on-screen forms accessible to staff and managers.
Other prominent enhancements include expanded linking of documents to BillQuick records;
expansion of the built-in workflow process for submission and approval of invoices, vendor bills
and purchase orders; enhancements to BillQuick’s Timers and a powerful multi-threading
functionality that allows users to perform several tasks concurrently.
BillQuick 2010’s 30-day trial, screen-shots and overview videos are available for worldwide
download at BQE Software’s website www.bqe.com .
About BQE Software: BQE Software's time tracking, billing and project management solution
creates competitive advantage for professional service providers such as Architects, Engineers,
Attorneys, Business Consultants, CPAs and IT Consultants. BQE's flagship product, BillQuick,
combines precision time tracking and intelligent invoicing with powerful project management
and reporting tools --together delivering a complete solution that is priced to deliver quick return

on investment. Other leading products from BQE are Web Suite, ArchiOffice, EngineerOffice,
Agent and AutoReporter.
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